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Real Estate Partner joins
Lester Aldridge

Leading law firm Lester Aldridge is pleased to welcome David Fanchi who has joined as a partner in the Real
Estate team, based in Southampton.

David acts for both national and international commercial real estate owners and occupiers in the acquisition,
management and disposal of their commercial real estate interests.

Ranked by independent legal directories Chambers & Partners and Legal 500, David is well-regarded by clients
for his personable approach and commercial outlook to ensure matters are pursued as diligently as possible.
David’s recruitment further strengthens LA’s Lender Services team which has seen significant growth in recent
years.

“The firm’s strength in depth together with its friendly culture were the deciding factors in me joining the
partnership at Lester Aldridge,” said David. “I am very confident that clients and contacts alike will be well looked
after and will have all their needs serviced.”

Matthew Barrow, the firm’s Managing Partner, commented: “I am delighted to welcome David to the partnership.
He has a wealth of skills and experience that will add significant value to our practice, furthering our offering in
the real estate sector.”

LA’s extensive real estate team comprises experienced commercial property solicitors spread across three
offices in Bournemouth, London and Southampton. It includes recognised specialists in planning and
environmental matters, development, construction and engineering, property litigation and real estate finance.
Find out more.
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